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UNTIMELY PASSING OF LYSSA LIEBELT 

It is with difficulty we come to terms with the fact that 

Lyssa Liebelt is no longer with us! 

On Thursday January 31st she was involved in a tragic 

car accident on Long Valley Road on her way from 

Strathalbyn. 

Lyssa joined the Car Club in 2015 and soon became in-

volved in several positions and soon became a Com-

mittee Person and then in July 2016 took on the role of 

our third Club’s president.  

Despite a number of health issues Lyssa gave great ser-

vice together with her husband, Rory, by bringing us up 

to speed with the social media and website participa-

tion. 

Her dedication to any task asked was always with the 

intent of serving and helping our members, she took on 

roles when ever asked and did them fully. 

She was the very proud owner of her Holden Torana 

which she displayed and loved driving to all the local 

show. 

She will be missed dreadfully by all of the members of 

the Strathalbyn Auto Collectors Club as one who was 

taken far too soon. 

Rest in Peace – Lyssa Liebelt 
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VICE-PRESIDENTS REPORT – MARCH 2019 

I am happy that our Club is in a positive situation, we have sufficient funds to cover all of the Club’s activi-

ties, the membership is amazing with some 250 members currently on our books and there is an appreci-

ating number of members deciding to go on the events either on a run or helping by displaying their vehi-

cles at country shows close to our Strathalbyn base. 

I hope that the Noggin & Natter evening gathering at the Strathalbyn Football Clubrooms on the first Fri-

day each month will continue to occur even though the days are shorter; the chance to bring out your 

cars is a terrific and then head inside for a lovely meal where we don’t have to cook is a plus, eh! 

For some members the controlled run around the new Race Track outside Tailem Bend, The Bend, is go-

ing to be a buzz followed by a meal overlooking the track is pretty hard to beat on Saturday 4 May 2019. 

We have the Glyn Morris Mystery Run in the not too distant future which is the special run for our Club 

on Sunday May 15 and I know that the Hill’s will make it challenging, enough said, come along and find 

out! 

We also have the Strathalbyn Show coming up and it would be great to display some of the wonderful 

cars and motor bikes and to have each vehicle showing a laminated sheet with details for the general 

public to view. This identity, similar to us all wearing our Club badge, is a proud identity. 

In June our members have the opportunity to drive up to the Riverland stay in Barmera over the long 

weekend and go on some new driving experiences plus witness Kate Knight and family do the night glow 

balloon take offs on the Sunday evening. If interested you need to book your own accommodation. 

A feature of your Club is the availability of the Historic Registration system and a part of that system and 

you have vehicle/s on the system check out the logbook and if the 30 June 2019 is written at top you 

need to bring the vehicle/s to be inspected plus $5.00 and line up for a new logbook as well as having 

paid next years subs. This event is held just before the end of June next. 

I would like to thank all who assist in running your Club and also that you have been able to join us in the 

second Thursday each month at the Lutheran Hall, Corner of North Terrace & Commercial Street from 

07.30 pm onward. 

Regards 

Mike Greenwood 
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First - Around The Sheds Report Saturday 20 October 2018 

FIRST  

This was the first time that our Club had organised an event of this type, up until now most of our events were in the form of a 

drive to a venue whereas this one was a drive to a venue to see what some of our members can do and have something to eat 

and drink! 

Our first visit was to John & Jane Kreig’s property set on the steep rise above Woodchester with wonderful rural views. John has 

been helping a lot of local people with engine troubles for many years plus he has a full time job driving, however he seems to 

find the time to continue both. 

Our group descended on he and his wife Jane fairly early on the Saturday morning but he had been up earlier. As with a number 

of car lovers he showed us his restoration projects and outside was his completed bright Red Holden FJ. Inside was a very rare 

FJ Panel Van and an FX and another FJ Saloon awaiting his time to get them back on the road again. 

After this we moved onto another very large shed which was set up with quite a number of different types of lathes and milling 

machines plus special machines relating to the specialist work that John did to hone the engine bores and to face heads to 

valves and to the valves themselves. John wont let an engine out the door unless he is satisfied that the work is correct.  

John & Jane had set up a big table with tea or coffee plus the most amazing teacake baked that day by Jane which was such a 

lovely gesture, Thanks to you both John & Jane!! 

Behind the sheds was an enclosure which had a number of kangaroos and emus, some of whom were in process of rehabilita-

tion. Pretty busy people these Kreig’s looking after these animals; running their property and the engine engineering shop part 

time.  

SECOND  

We said our thanks and goodbyes to the Kreig’s and headed to Belvedere to Brian & Brenda Chapmans property late morning 

and parked our cars adjoining the home and outside entertaining Pavilion.  On the other side of the house is Brian’s beautifully 

designed workshop, spotless with all his tools set on the wall or in the work toolboxes ready for use in his parttime enjoyment 

getting cars to run as they were meant to run. At present he was working on an MG but he is also skilled at re-spoking wire 

wheels and has a passion in his restoration projects of old Pre-war Triumph roadsters. 

As part of the invite we joined them and cooked our various BBQ sausages, chops etc and they had fresh salad and all the do-

ings one could imagine for us to sit around their huge oval shaped table. The talk around the table was all about what they had 

seen so far and what projects we all had  at home which needed action. In such a delightful setting there appeared to be no 

reason that anyone wanted to leave but we did say our thank you’s to Brian and Brenda and headed back towards Strathalbyn 

to our final shed. 

THIRD 

The final shed was mine! What a letdown eh! Never mind!  We sat around and had a glass of red and spent some time together 

chatting before saying goodbye. 

Those on the trip were: John & Jane Kreig, Rivette Murphy, Caleen Vandernakker, Kate Knight, Rae & Cameron Mighall, Gavin 

Johns, Brian & Brenda Chapman, Mie Greenwood & Jan Dinan, Peter Barreau, Peter Sutton, Peter Casley, Graham Simpson, 

Greg & Pam Meyer and  Kym Arnold. 
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Mid-Week Run to Lake Breeze winery – Langhorne Creek – 4th 

July 2018 

We had a very nice group of members who met at Colman Ter-

race for the run to Lake Breeze Winery for the start at 10.00am 

on cold but fine morning 

Quite a diverse group with a Citroen, Jaguars, Daimlers Chrys-

lers, MG’s, Austin’s and a number of moderns plus not one but 

two Rolls Royce’s and we all did  bit of a tour through Strath-

albyn before heading towards Mount Barker. However we only 

managed to get to Wistow where we took over the rebuilt Post 

Office and Bakery, one long line of tables where we all settled 

down for over an hour for a coffee and sticky bun or two.  Here 

our group had a chance to meet other members they most 

probably had only seen at monthly meeting. This included new 

members on their first run, Rex & Norma Keily from Bull Creek. 

The run from Wistow was a pleasant run down the slope into 

Woodchester and then left on the road to Langhorne Creek and 

on to the Lake Breeze Winery close by. 

The winery is in a delightful setting surrounded by rows of 

dormant grapevines. We adjourned to the tasting room and to 

the dining room for our lunch. 

After lunch we were shown around the other side of the build-

ing to the huge complex where the wines are made in huge vats, 

left to mature and then depending on each years grapes to be 

bottled for our pleasure. 

The members who attended were: Althea & David Walsh; Doug 

& Vivienne Hill; Bob Sellar; Ken & Loraine Winen; Lesley & Rex 

Jaensch; Dave Bullivant & Sally Menz; Rex & Norma Keily; myself 

& Jan Dinan; Rivette Murphy; Roy Shelton & Carmel Chell; Chris 

& Glyn Morris; Graham Simpson; Ian & Marylyn Bell; and Peter 

& Cheryl Barreau. 

Mike Greenwood - Events 
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GOING UP THE RIVER REPORT - 26 SEPTEMBER 2018 - SWAN REACH 

The early start was needed for us to coordinate with the Vauxhall Car Club group coming from Adelaide and our lot coming across 

from Strathalbyn via Callington, Monarto and Mannum for the delightful cruise beside the mighty Murray River all the way to 

Walker Flat where we waited for the Vauxhalls to join us on our final run towards Swan Reach. 

I was a bit worried when Rivette went to get coffee at the little kiosk at Walker Flat as she was travelling with Bryan & Sonia Chap-

man in their Vauxhall and this was the lead vehicle waiting to go onto the ferry , low & behold Bryan drove onto the ferry without 

her!! All the Strath group then followed Bryan and we left Rivette behind! Not to worry though she caught a lift with another of 

our group with her coffee still hot! 

 One must stop at one of the vantage spots to view the full extent of the Murray’s grandeur, the high cliffs and the meandering old 

river which is always spectacular. These vantage spots are not highly advertised, just a sigh with the Blue P! Very under rated I feel. 

The drive into Swan Reach took no time at all and we were welcomed by the larger than life Tony Friebel, President of the Murray 

Mallee Auto Club plus other members at their Gallery. This is a completely restored building, once a garage, they started with just 

the steel framework and over time restored the building now fully insulated galvanised iron clad and up to the minute electrical 

wiring security and painted throughout. Inside their Gallery were some really special examples of classic vehicles one would love to 

have! 

The Swan Reach Gallery is open each Wednesday & Saturday from 10.00 am to 1.00pm and has some very nice examples of Eng-

lish and European Classics all fully restored including a nice Datsun 280 Z, an immaculate Mk2 MGA roadster, a superb Mercedes 

Benz 2 door Coupe and a very rare Jaguar Mk.10 there was also a Dk Blue Porsche also a Hemi Chrysler and several others. If you 

venture up through Swan Reach on one of these 2 days do make a point of calling in, well worth the effort. 

Our group had arranged to have the local club provide us with a wonderful BBQ lunch and sweets plus tea & Coffee at $20.00 pp 

which saved us from having to take/buy lunch. 

After that we headed out to a nearby farm to see a man who has collected nearly all models of John Deere tractors over the years . 

On the run were; Peter & Cheryl  Barreau, Ken Winen, Ian & Marylyn Bell, Sonia & Bryan Chapman & bRivette Murphy , Graham & 

Brenda Simpson, Roy Smith & Keith Bowler, Don Greiveson, Peter Casley & his family, Rae & Cameron Mighall, Jeff Parkinson, Dave 

Bullivant & Sally Menz, Glyn & Chris Morris & Alcan, Dave Walsh & Carleen Vandenakker, Colin Hanks & Mike Greenwood & Jan 

Dinan 
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REPORT – NORMANVILLE  VIA DELAMERE  & RETURN VIA IN-

MAN VALLEY 

Due to the severe weather a number of our members decided 

to leave their special vehicles at home and brought the daily 

driver but enjoyed the drive in the rain anyway. With a total of 

20 members on the relatively long run to Normanville via 

Delamere. 

First stop was at The General Store for coffee in Finniss which 

kept all out of the rain for an hour or so we headed off at a 

good pace on what is one of the nicest drives through hills 

country available. 

We has Maitland & Sue Irvine as newcomers together with the 

following; David & Penny Leonard and their son; Peter & Cheryl 

Barreau; Rae & Cameron Mighall; Jeff Parkinson; Doug & 

Viviene Hill; Bob & Elaine Sellar; Barry & Lea Westerly; Don 

Greiveson and myself and Jan plus Carlien Vandenakker with us 

for the drive. 

The meals at the historic Nomanville Hotel were their mid-week 

special menu with a good variety of meals on offer. 

The run back was via the Inman Valley back via the Victor Har-

bour bypass and home in pretty fine weather but the heavens 

opened again just as we returned to Strathalbyn. 
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REPORT ON THE OLDE FASHION PICNIC  

ASHBOURNE 18 NOVEMBER 2018 

We had a very good roll up at Ashbourne for the Old Fashioned 

Picnic which saw our Club and the HMVC Victor Club members 

join on the edge of oval as much as possible under the very 

sought after shady trees. 

Rod Schultz and a small team headed off before our group and 

took with them several of our gazebo’s which added to the re-

quired shaded area available which was much appreciated given 

that the weather report was for the temperature heading into 

the 30’s.  

Our group arrived after the short drive from Colman Tce and soon 

had all of the picnic paraphernalia out and all troops comfortably 

settled in their chairs. A continual stream of wonderful Classic 

and earlier vehicles kept arriving until half of the area around the 

oval had been taken up, what a sight! 

We had our new MG out as the MGC was not quite ready but 

there was a terrific line up of cars from our Club; David Patterson  

- Morris Minor, Rex & Lesley Jaensch – Mercedes, Jason Hogben 

& Kate  Knipe – Holden, Rae & Cameron Mighall – MGB, Di & Gor-

don Thorpe – Jaguar, Gavin Johns – Sunbeam, Barry Marr – MGB, 

Lyssa & Rory Liebelt – Holden, Glyn & Chris Morris – Jaguar, Gil-

bert & Heather Haywood – T Model  Ford, David Bullivant & Sally 

Menz – Austin A30 Saloon, Peter & Cheryl – Austin Healey, Ian & 

Heather Henschke – Buick, Colin & Vicky Hanks, John & Willi Tay-

lor – HZ Ute, David & Vivien Pegler, Jim & Chris Huxtable, Tim 

Hunt. 

There were also some members with dual membership to both 

Club’s: Roy Shelton & Carmel Chell – Daimler, Bob & Elaine Sellar 

– Mercedes, Doug & Viviene Hill - MGTC & Stan & Lorraine Quick 

– Mercedes.  

So a very good array of cars which all reside locally and are 

brought out for such events as this and so great to see. 

Mike Greenwood - Events 
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MEMBER VEHICLE DISPLAYED 

BARREAU, PETER & CHERYL AUSTIN HEALEY BJ8 

BELL, IAN & MARYLYN CHRYSLER V8 

BOWLER, KEITH ROVER 

BULLIVANT, DAVE AUSTIN A30 OR JEEP 

CAMPBELL, BRIAN & BRENDA JAGUAR E TYPE 

CASLEY, PETER HOLDEN MONARO 

CHAPMAN, BRYAN & SONIA VAUXHALL 

COX, MICHAEL HOLDEN MONARO 

FERGUSON LEITH & ELIZABETH MINI 

GEUE, JOE & HEATHER FALCON UTE 

GREENWOOD, MIKE & JAN MGC ROADSTER 

GREIVESON,DON & MERYL PEUGEOT 

HANKS, COLIN & VICKIE WOLERSLEY 

HARRISON, JOHN HOLDEN MANARO 

HEINRICH, KERT MERCEDES 

HENSCHKE, IAN & HELEN BUICK 

HILL. DOUG & VIVIENNE MGTC OR AUSTIN 7 

JAENSCH, REX MERCEDES 

JOHNS, GAVIN SUNBEAM 

KENYON, PHIL CHEVROLET 

KNIGHT KATE & JASON HOLDEN 

LEIBELT, RORY & LYSSA HOLDEN KINGSWOOD 

LOFFLER, ROBERT & VICKIE JAGUAR 

MARR, BARRY & JOSIE MGB ROADSTER 

MEPHAM, ANDREW ROVER V8 

MIGHALL, CAMERON & RAE MGB ROADSTER 

MORRIS GLYN JAGUAR 

MURPHY, RIVETTE HOLDEN OR FORD 

PEGLER, DAVE &VIVIENNE MGF ROADSTER 

QUICK, STAN & LORAINE MERCEDES 

RATTLEY, JOHN JAGUAR MK2 

SCHULTZ, RODNEY & JILL CHRYSLER UTE 

MEMBER VEHICLE DISPLAYED 

SELLAR ,BOB & ELAINE  LANDROVER 

SHELTON, ROY & CARMEL DAIMLER 

SMITH, KEN & LYN CHRYSLER UTE 

SMITH DEREK & ALISON SPRITE 

SMITH, ROY & NOREEN MGB ROADSTER 

SOAR, ANDREW & JANICE HOLDEN OR FORD 

THORPE, GORDON & DI JAGUAR 

WINEN , KEN & LORRAINE JAGUAR 

YOUNG, NEIL & SANDY DATSUN 

LIST OF VEHICLES FOR STRATHALBYN AGRICULTURAL SHOW ON 1 OCTOBER 2018 
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June Long Weekend 

If any members are interested in going along on this run it is vital that you get in now and book your accommodation, even if you 
need to cancel it later if unable to attend.  

Being a long weekend plus it is the Australian sheep dog trials and the Country Music festival. 

On the Sunday we will be doing a Hot air balloon night glow. 

Accommodation is booking up fast so I urge you to get in and book now so you won’t miss out, there will be no accommodation 
available to just take a chance. 

Many Thanks 

Regards, Kate 

Barmera Hotel/Motel 

31 Barwell Ave 85882111 

Barmera 

 

Barmera Lake Resort 

Lakeside Drive, 

Barmera 85882555 

 

Berri Hotel 

Riverview Drive, 

Berri 85821411 

 

Berri Riverside Holiday Park 

87 Riverview Drive 

Berri 85823723 

 

Big River Motor Inn Berri 

Old Sturt Highway 

Berri 85822688 

 

Cobdogla Station Caravan Park Cabins 

59 Shueard Road, 

Cobdogla 85887164 

 

Loxton Motel 

45 East Terrace, 

Loxton 1800 656 686 

 

Loxton Riverfront Holiday Park 

Sophie Edington Drive, 1800 887 733 

Loxton 

Mundic Waterfront Cottages 

21054 Sturt Highway, 0429 693 706 

Paringa 

 

Overland Corner Hotel 

205 Old Coach Road, 85887021 

Overland Corner 
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REPORT – WEEKENDER –BURRA – 7-9 SEPTEMBER 2018 

I have always found that the weekeners away with members of SACC are great fun, a chance to get to know the people who go on 

these events a little bit more and to enjoy different areas away from home. 

This year we had 19 members and two Grandchildren go for the 200 Km drive up to Burra. Some booked into the historic Paxton 

Square Cottages and a group at the apply named Royal Exchange Hotel while our Grandchildren toting couple Ken & Lorraine 

Winen stated at the Burra Motel. 

We drove from Strathalbyn in convoy with only one couple in their historically registered Mini Cooper, David & Vivienne Pegler 

the rest of us were in much later vehicles. 

Our first stop was the lunch stop in Kapunda, MAP the miner country, where the first mining occurred in SA in 1844 when copper 

was found plus mining of Marble. We stopped adjacent to the Kapunda Museum which gives a wonderful showing of ” turning 

back time” on several levels and is one of the best period museums is SA, I feel, well worth a look (open between 1.00 pm and 

4.00pm daily). 

Then we drove onto Burra where we went our separate ways to settle into our respective accommodation for the weekend until 

gathering in David & Althea’s rooms for happy hour drinks n nibbles – always a special time to start the bonding into our new 

group. 

Dinner at the Motel, Jumbucks Restaurant, that  evening was a rather drawn out one but the food when it arrived was excellent. 

Next morning as per the Althea Walsh prepared schedule saw us all assemble in the main square just before 10.00 am. We went 

to the Information Centre and paid to purchase a key which is used to open most of the exhibits in and around the town on what 

is called The Johnny Green Trail. One exception was to visit the Bon Accord complex which we did first as it closed the earliest 

each day. Next to the Burra Railway Station which has been extensively restore. After this we headed to the Monster Mine site 

and spent some time here, lots to see! The open cut mine now filled with water plus the rebuilt engine house and magazine build-

ing. 

After lunch we eventually found the old Gaol which was a reality check and the amazing Unicorn Brewery Cellars and finally we 

visited the miners dugouts on the side of the Burra River. 

That evening we had another happy hour and a meal at the Burra Hotel to finish off the day. 

Sunday morning saw us gather in the Square after some had hearty breakfast at a café and then we set off to investigate Mintaro 

via Clare where we sat around for a late coffee stop to enjoy the lovely warm sunshine after a very cold morning ( 1 degree in Bur-

ra the previous night!). Mintaro is also a very historic township and some stayed to walk the maze and others decided to go their 

own way either locally or heading homeward. 

All in all a very enjoyable weekend away had by all. 
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REPORT- FIRST NOGGIN & NATTER – FRIDAY MARCH 8TH 2019 

I believe that we had 20 members who decided to come along on a lovely mild temp evening to talk about their cars and meet 

other members but the most interest was of Roy Shelton and Carmel Chell’s 1912 Delahaye which had not been seen before on 

any of our runs, what an incredible machine! Lots of brass fittings on its thin wire wheels. We also had other members cars both 

large and small from stately 1960’s cars right through to 2001 sports cars, wire wheels, wooden wheel right through to low profile 

shod machines. 

I had a lot of trouble getting some to join the mob inside the Football Club Clubrooms for a bit more discussions sitting down with 

a drink and deciding what to have to eat from the very reasonably priced menu. So much to talk about eh! 

Those members who came included Rivette Murphy; Matt & Sue Irvine; Gordon & Di Thorpe; Ian & Helen Henschke; Carmel Chell 

& Roy Shelton;Phil & Wendy Kenyon; Bob & Elaine Sellar; David Paterson; David & Viviene Pegler; Glyn Morris; John Jane & Daugh-

ter Kreig; Peter Barreau; Paul & Joy Groskorth; Paul Laundy; David & Penny Leonard and Jan & Myself. 

Most stayed for the evening meal in the very well designed and spacious clubrooms, which looked out onto the very well mani-

cured grassed oval. 

As a first time I believe that this type of event will become a very popular option for our members to gather in a very casual way 

when we can all get to know each other and see some of the 200 historic vehicles we have on our club’s list. 

I look forward to the next Noggin & Natter at the Strathalbyn Football Clubrooms on the first Friday of each month in future I truts 

that you can come along some time soon as well! 

Mike Greenwood- Vice-President 

Strathalbyn 12 March 2019. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

2018 

July Brian & Brenda Campbell 

 Robert and Vicki Loffler 

Aug Brian & Patricia Lock 

 John Harrison & Erica Tyler 

 Justin Harvey  

 Maitland & Susan Irvine 

 Jason & Annemarie Robertson 

 Greg Schultz & Mary Skinner 

 Peter Summerton  

Oct Paul & Nayrene Maloney 

 Dusan Marek  

 Edgar & Marg Kowalewski 

Nov Matthew Fullston  

 Tanya Lyons  

 Thomas Watts & Sarah Hender 

 Tim & Jess Wright  

Dec Peter Swan  

 John & Kay Deane  

2019 

Feb Steve & Vyrona Parker 

 Walter (John) & Yvonne Dawson 

 Ben Finnis  

 John & Anne Gibson 

 Darren and Peta Bald 

Mar Luke Meyers  

CONDOLENCES 

The Club extends its condolences to Ken & Margaret Collins following the sudden 

passing of their son, Adrian, and we also extend sympathies’ to members who are 

not too well at present, we hope that you are going to get better soon and join us 

on some of our outings soon.  
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STRATHALBYN AUTO COLLECTORS CLUB Inc 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING NOVEMBER 8TH  2018 

 Vice President Mike Greenwood opened the meeting to some 56 members and friends at 07:30pm.  

APOLOGIES:  Lyssa & Rory Liebelt, Andrew Mepham, Dusan Marek, Eamon Power, Jane Pestka, Rex Keily, Ed & Marg Kowalew-

ski, Dave Bulllivant, Gavin Johns, Kevin Thomas, Lloyd Deer, Ian Hentschke, David Stewart, Keith Bowler, Keith Bowler, Jim Hux-

table, Ian Hogben. 

VISITORS: Tom Watts, Matthew Fullston, Lenny & Jeff Biggs, Tanya Lyons, Tim Wright 

NEW MEMBERS PRESENT: Paul Maloney 

CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:  

The Minutes of the Monthly General Meeting held on the 11th of October 2018 were read. 

Barry Marr proposed them for acceptance. Seconded by Colin Hanks. Carried. 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes:  Nil 

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Barry Marr. 

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED: October 2018 

 
CORRESPONDENCE OUT: October 2018 

 
 

Barry Marr proposed that the correspondence be accepted – seconded by Jeff Parkinson. Carried. 

 

TREASURERS REPORT: Peter Barreau 

See attached Report 

Total Income for October was $1,152.59, expenditure was $623.9. Balance in accounts is $9,018.04 plus Term Deposit of 

$10,485.14. Total $19,503.18.  Proposed Accepted Peter Barreau. Seconded Rod Schultz– Carried. 

 

CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION REPORT – Ken Collins: A problem had been encountered at Service SA where one of the 

MR33 pads that are used in Club Registration of cars had not been recorded on their system. Ken has sent a letter to Service SA 

asking the to check that the other pads used by the Club are on their system.. 

ITEM DETAILS ACTION 

1 In2trophies; Name Badges arrived Table 

2 Steering Column Newsletter form HMVC Victor Harbor Table 

3 Emails from Rex Keily re SACC Inc Presidency   

4 Email from FHMCSA re Luxury Car Tax and Asbestos in 
cars 

Table 

5 New cheque book from NAB Peter B 

6     

ITEM DETAILS 

1 In2throphies: Order for name badge 

2 SACC Inc information sent to FHMCSA 

3 Reply to FHMCSA re Luxury Car Tax and Asbestos 

4 Letter of thanks to Strath Lakes Tourist Assoc for donation (Graham Simpson) 

5 Letter to Rex Keily re SACC Inc Presidency and use of Club data base information 
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FEDERATION REPORT - Ian Bell: Was given by Peter Barreau.  Some are still having problems with the asbestos found in import-

ed cars. 

Since introduction of 30 year rule for Club Registration there has been an increase of cars on the scheme. Up from 5,000 to13,000. 

A heads up was given that new traffic laws will stipulate that children up to 7 years of age will need to use a booster seat in ANY 

vehicle. Children aged 8 to 16 will be required to wear a seat belt.  

 

 
EVENTS REORT – Mike Greenwood: A report from the recent runs and information for the events scheduled between November 

2018 and February 2019 were presented.  

Mention was made of the Milang Tractor Run to be held on Sunday the 11th of November. 

 

PUBLICITY:  Lyssa Liebelt – Kate Knight was introduced. Kate has taken over administration of the Club Face Book page. She 

gave an overview of what it is about. She also gave a heads up about an event in Barmera on the June long weekend of 2019 in 

which she is involved with her Hot Air Balloon activities. She had suggested to the Committee that this weekend be the Weekender 

Run for the Club which was given the OK. 

 

PROPERTY REPORT: Rod Schultz -  All good. 

 

WEBMASTER REPORT: Lyssa Liebelt; None as Lyssa not present 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  Mike Greenwood gave an explanation in regard to the Club Presidency situation. 

Barry Marr gave a clarification on the process of filling vacancies on the committee and the Committee Casual Vacancy Nomination 

Form that is to be used by the club.  

Barry Marr informed that a Privacy Disclosure Statement (Policy) is to be introduced to the Club dealing with the use of Members 

Details. 

Barry Marr is to send a letter to the Council in regard to the unclean state of the toilets inn Colman Tce. 

It was suggested that although the inaugural Coffee and Cars event in Colman Tce was a success the timing be pushed back a bit 

as some members of the public turned up later and some of the cars had left. 

Mike Greenwood mentioned that Ben Finniss of Collectable Cars had offered some sort of Sponsorship. The committee are explor-

ing options to see what may be appropriate. 

 

Next Monthly General Meeting to be the Christmas BBQ to be held on Thursday !3th of December 2018 at 5:00pm pm at the BBQ 

area on Coleman Tce, Strathalbyn. 

 

Meeting Closed at 8:45 pm. 
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STRATHALBYN AUTO COLLECTORS CLUB Inc 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING 10TH  OF JANUARY  2019 

 Vice President Mike Greenwood opened the meeting to some 45 members and friends at 07:30pm.  

APOLOGIES:   Jane Pestka, Dave Bullivant,  Kevin Thomas,  David Stewart, Keith Bowler, Jim Huxtable, Ian Hogben, Peter Swan, 

Don Greiveson, Althea Walsh, Ian Bell. 

VISITORS: John Gibson, Donald Crawford 

NEW MEMBERS PRESENT: 

CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:  

The Minutes of the Monthly General Meeting held on the 8th of November 2018 were read. 

Peter Barreau proposed them for acceptance. Seconded by Stan Quick. Carried. 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes:  An update to seatbelt law change was given. 

– Peter Barreau informed members of “Seatbelt Law Changes For Historic Vehicles” letter from DPTI as forwarded from the Federa-

tion of Historic Motoring Clubs, and taking effect as of 13thDecember 2018. Regulation 37(1) of the South Australian Road Traffic 

Act has been repealed meaning people travelling in vehicles registered on the Club Registration Scheme that are fitted with seat-

belts must wear those seat belts. Also vehicles registered under the Scheme are now subject to seat belt and child restraint laws 

under the Australian Road Rules. An exemption from wearing a seatbelt if one is not fitted (as per rule 267(1A)) does not apply to a 

person under seven years of age. Any child under seven years of age must be restrained in a suitable, properly fastened and ap-

proved child restraint. 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Peter Barreau 

STRATHALBYN AUTO COLLECTORS CLUB Inc. 

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED: December 2018 

 
 

CORRESPONDENCE OUT: December 2018 

 
 

Peter B proposed that the correspondence be accepted – seconded by Rod Schultz. Carried. 

ITEM DETAILS ACTION 

1 In2trophies; Name Badges arrived Table 

2 Steering Column Newsletter form HMVC Victor Harbor Table 

3 Gawler Car Club Journal   

ITEM DETAILS 

1 In2throphies: Order for name badge 
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TREASURERS REPORT: Peter Barreau 

See attached Report 

Total Income for November was $1,685.90, expenditure was $2,400.40. Balance in accounts is $8,303.54 plus Term Deposit of 

$10,485.14. Total $18,788.68 

Total Income for December was $103.57, expenditure was $1,505.59. Balance in accounts is $6,901.52 plus Term Deposit of 

$10,603.43. Total $17,504.95. The Term Deposit matured on th 13/12/18 and paid interest of $118.29   Proposed Accepted Peter 

Barreau. Seconded Andrew Mepham– Carried. 

 

CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION REPORT – Ken Collins: All ok. 

 

FEDERATION REPORT - Ian Bell: Apology 

 
EVENTS REORT – Mike Greenwood: Mike reviewed the heat policy for club runs and provided details of club events for January to 

March 2019. Mt Barker show on 23rdMarch, no information received as yet. Lyssa Liebelt reported on Tour Down Under arrange-

ments, 30 vehicle positions available on grass area near railway station, vehicles to be in by 8am and out around 4pm. Kate Knight 

reported on Rock N Roll dance night on Saturday 9th February, tickets are available and a light supper will be provided. June  long 

weekend club run to Barmera, vital to book ASAP as there are other major events on in the area at that time. 

PUBLICITY:  Lyssa Liebelt – mention of SACC at the Tour Down Under in the Herald newspaper. 

PROPERTY REPORT: Rod Schultz – all ok  

 

WEBMASTER REPORT: Lyssa Liebelt; Website has gone live, but still some changes to be made on the home page and other 

areas. Email system not working. The reference to a “Statutory Declaration” being required by the club has to be removed and “Club 

Declaration” inserted. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

1) Mike Greenwood expressed thanks to Rod and Jill Schultz for hosting the club’s Christmas BBQ event as plans for outdoor event 
had to be cancelled. 
2) Mike is concerned for the future of the SACC with younger people needed as members and new members to take part on the 
club’s committee. Also suggested a Show and Shine event open to the public, judging not critical and Collectable Classics may offer 
sponsorship. Another trip to Tailem Bend racing complex on 4th May and perhaps a suggestion box for club events. 
3) Graham Simpson – volunteers required to decorate Strathalbyn for the Tour Down Under on Wednesday 16th January from 5pm. 
4) Colin Hanks – has purchased a Volvo 360 and is looking for a workshop manual. 
5) Rivette Murphy – members and their vehicles are welcome to the Milang oval “Yesterday’s Power Rally” event on 19th and 20th 
January 
 

Next Monthly General Meeting to be held on Thursday 14th of February 2019 at 7:30pm pm at the Lutheran Hall. Corner of Commer-

cial Rd and North Tce, Strathalbyn. 

 

Meeting Closed at 8:30 pm. 


